
that part, of the case on which he succeeds, because, when that isso
is done, the defendant has an opportiinicj^, nnder s, 540, to KovLisH
appeal against that part o f the decree which is prejudicial to koo'sari

his interest. Where that has nob been clone, where the decree of 
the Court is simply one dismissing the suife, there I apprehend 
the defendant is not entitled to appeal; hut of course the que.stion 
will afterwards arise whether the plaintiff, where the decree is in 
such terms, is entitled to the benefit of any expression favorable 
to him which may occur in the judgment upon which the decree 
is founded. This of course will be a question which may liere- 
after be o f great importance with reference to the terms o f s. 13, 
expl. ii (1). W e express no opinion on that point at present. We 
dismiss this appeal, but, under the circvimstances, without costs.

A^Jj êals dismissed.
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Before Mr. Justice Jackson and AJr, Justice Tottc7ikani,

UGGRA.KANT CHOW DHRY and o th e rs  ( P la in t i f f s )  v . lilJR RO  igSO
CfltJN'DER SHIOKDAR and o tsebs (D e fe n d a n ts ).*  ^ p r U  29,

Evidence— Documents upwards o f  Thirtij years old—Proof qf—Eviderice
Act (1 o f  1872), s. 90.

A  Court; is no6 bound to aocepfe as genuine tlie signature on a document 
■upwî rds of tliirty years old, eveu tlioagh it be produced from proper custody. 
Before accepting siicli documeufc as proof of title, the Court must satisfy itself 
tliat the person who purports to have affixed liis signature to the documenii 
was a person who at the time was entitled to grant such a document.

T his was a suit for the recovery of possession of certain 
lauds and for setting aside an alleged rairas ijara potta set 
up by the defendaHts. The defendants did uofc question the 
phiiutUfs’ taluqdari right j they, however, contended that they 
liad for some considerable time been holding the lands in dispute 
as part and parcel of lands granted them by the plaintiffs uuder 
a miras potta^ dated the 25th October 1774.

* Appeal from Appellate Decree, No. 2486 of 1879, against the decree of 
E. Iliillefct, Esq., Judge o f Furveedpove, dated the 29th July 1879, 

affirming the decree of Buboo Mohima Chose, Munsif of Madaripore, dated 
the 20th I^ovember 1876.

(1) See Nianiut Khun v. Phadu Buldta, post, p. 819.



1880 Both tlie lower Courts gave decrees dismissing the suit.
Ugq-eakant On appeal to the Hiofh Court the case was remanded to the

ChOWDHKY , T

V. lower Court, the learned Judges ( J a c k s o n  and M c D o n e l l ,  
Chundeb JJ*) heiug- o f opiaioti that, under the circumstances o f the 
SfflCKDAii. case^ it lay upon the defendants in the first instance to prove the 

iniras tenure set up by thenij or a possession of tlie disputed lauds 
adverse to that of the plaintiffs for upwards of twelve years.

On remand the defendants produced certain documentary 
evidence in support of their case, viz.^ the miras potta and
certain receipts for rent alleged to have been received from 
the plaintiffs’ ancestors by the defendants’ ancestors as miras- 
dars, and the Court was of opinion that these documents, being 
professedly more than thirty years old, and therefore not requir
ing any attestation, were receivable in evidence, and on such 
documentary evidence found that the defendants had estab- 
lisiied their claim.

The plaintiffs appealed to the High Court.

Baboo Doorga Muhun Das for the appellants.

Baboo Srinath Das and Baboo Gyanendro Nath Das for the 
respondents.

The judgment of the Court ( J a c k s o n  and T o t t e n h a m ,  JJ .) 
was delivered by

J a c k s o n ,  J .— W e find ourselves obliged very reluctantly to 
order a second remand in this case. Tiie order with which the 
case was sent back to the lower Appellate Court in-January
1879 was sufficiently precise. The Judge, on the case going 
backj appears to have done that which was perhaps not absolutely 
open to him, viz., to admit fresh evidence, and the plaintiffs 
contend that, owing to tlie manner in which that was done, they 
were put at a certain disadvantage. However that may be, 
the Judge, we find, refused credit to the witnesses whom the 
defendants called to prove that the plaintiffs had knowledge o f 
their claim, to the miras tenure, and he relies altogether upon 
certain documents which the defendants have put in. H e 
says:— ‘' I t  remains to be seen what the documentary evidence 
shows. The potta certainly does not show by itself that the
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plaintiffs knew for more than twelve years of tlie title set up by ISSQ 
defendants. There is nothing to show that it came to their rofCBAKiN'p 
notice before 1866, which is only ten years before the institu- 
tion o f the present suit in the Munsif’s Court. A s to its chSbeb 
genuineness, I  see no reason to doubt that.” Now a potta Shickdab. 

which is an instrument purporting to confer on the defeiulunta 
an absolute right to hold land for ever at a fixed rate is a very 
important instrument, and a Judge does not discharge himself o f 
his duty in regard to that when he simply looks at it and says 
he sees no reason to doubt the instrument. This is a matter of 
which the proof lay wholly upon the defendants, and they had 
to satisfy the Court that this was a genuine valid instrument.
The provision of the Evidence Act which relates to documenta 
of thirty years of age is one which requires great care in its 
application, especially in this country. Ifc would be very serious 
indeed for persons owning laud if the mere production of an 
instrument purporting to be thirty years old absolutely entitles 
the person producing it to a decision that it is a genuine valid 
instrument- A ll that s. 90 say a is :— “  W here any document 
purporting or proved,to be thirty years old, is produced from 
any custody which the Court in the particular case considers 
proper, the Court may presume that the signature and every 
other part of such document which purports to be in the hand
writing of any particular person is in that person’s handwriting; ” 
that is to say, if in this case the Court was satisfied as to the 
production of this instrument from what ifc considered to be 
proper custody, it would not be bound to presume that 
the signature attached to it was in the handwriting of the 
person whose handwriting it purported to b e ; and still, much 
would be left before the defendants would be entitled to the 
benefit o f that instrumetit as establishing their title. They 
would have to show that the person whose handwriting the 
signature was, was a person entitled to grant such a document.
And in like manner, as to the dakhillas, the Judge says:

I  see no reason to doubt the genuineness o f those upwards 
o f thirty years old, o f which no attestation is required.”  Here 
again, the utmost that the Court would be entitled to presume, 
and that it could only do with considerable caution, is, that
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H xtrro
Ghu kbeb
Bhickldar .

1880 they were signed by the person whose signature they pur-
UttGBAKANT poL’ted to bear. It -would still remain to be shown that the 

person signing was authorized to sign^ and that his signature 
bound the plaintiffs. In these circumstances the Judge says:—  

The plaintiffs producing no evidence at all, I consider that 
the potta is genuine, and that the receipts admitted are 
genuine, and I  cousider that between them they prove both 
the validity of the claim set up by defendants, and the plain- 
tifFa’ knowledge of it for more than twelve years prior to suit.” 
This, as I  have already said, was a case in which the burden 
of proof as regards this issue lay upon the defendants. They 
were bound to prove the case. The lower Appellate Court 
had not sufficient materials before it for comiiis; to the conclu- 
sion either that the potta v̂as genuine, or that the receipts, 
if genuine, were binding on the plaintiffs. It is said no doubt 
that this potta had been already put in evidence in a previ
ous suit between the parties in the year 1866, and the respond
ents rely upon the result o f that suit as being a decision in 
their favor that they had a valid miras tenure. I t  appears 
to us that the decision is far from goiujx that leno-th. Tlieo  o  o
potta put in by the defendants was in answer to a suit by 
the plaintiffs claiming enhanced rent, and the result of the suit 
was that the plaintiffs failed to obtain the enhanced rent; but, 
although the respondents’ pleader read to us such parts of tlie 
decision as he thought fit, we find nothing in it like a decision, 
still less a conclusive decision, between the parties that the 
plaintiffs had a valid miras. Under these circumstances, we 
think the case must go back. O f course it may be that the 
defendants may fail to make out a valid miilis tenure, and yet 
the plaintiffs may not be entitled to a decree, because the 
defendants may be holding this land under such a tenure that 
they are not liable to be ousted, possibly at all, at any rate 
without sufficient notice. These points will have to be consi
dered by the Court when it disposes o f the question of miras. 
No application being made before us for leave to admit fresh 
evidence, the case must be disposed o f  on the evidence aa it 
stands. The costs of this appeal will abide the result.

Case remanded.


